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Kapitel 1: This is Horror

This is Horror
This is Horror

This is Horror
Bring the Terror
Government = Error
We are Horror

It seems to have past for much too long
Since we last acted with good sense so strong
That deeds of evil were instantly undone
So that I was able to reassure my son

Entertainers of destruction we became
Fighting for great ideals, all politicians are the same
Liars that have been elected by the people free
In fact their liberal legitimation is just supposedly

Hallowed names join ranks
Religion comes in battle tanks

Scream it out!
SCREAM!!

God wants blood, so spill it here
God says kill, so do it now
God takes lives, deliver them
Allah is Satan, crush him there

Allah wants blood, so spill it here
Allah says kill, so do it now
Allah takes lives, deliver them
God is Satan, crush him there
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This is Horror

This is Horror
Bring the Terror
Government = Error
We are Horror

Unthinkable it was when 70 years ago Hitler died
Outrageous is the way you act, claiming our side
Is the sole material of god’s own will
So it appears that this is a god, whose blood you spill

Fanatically, we destroy with religious rage
Everything built up on a foreign cultural stage
Armed zealots dressed in uniforms of American brands
Armies of hell came to these lands

Scream it out!

“And if you act by sense
And always feel repentance
You are nothin’ but a brainwashed freak
You’re the enemy we seek”

Sons shot down on foreign soil
Swallowed corpses, society’s boil

Scream it out!
Scream

God wants blood, so spill it here
God says kill, so do it now
God takes lives, deliver them
Allah is Satan, crush him there

Allah wants blood, so spill it here
Allah says kill, so do it now
Allah takes lives, deliver them
God is Satan, crush him there

This is Horror
Bring the Terror
Government = Error
We are Horror

Jesus died for your sins in pain
He cried out loud, his father’s to blame
For your stupid deeds, done in vain
But at the end of days we are all the same

Hallowed names join ranks
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This is Horror

Religion comes in battle tanks

Sons shot down on foreign soil
Swallowed corpses, society’s boil
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